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This newsletter comes to you as we return from a two-week break. This week is our eighth 
lecture week and it is great to see how well new students have settled in as part of the RTC 
community. Life at the college is back to normal, for which we are very thankful. Devotions, 
small groups, and mentoring sessions with on-campus students continued without disruption 
from the beginning of the semester and this has been encouraging to everyone involved. If 
this stability continues, we will have (Lord willing) an on-campus Intensive week during the 
first week of May. Some interstate and New Zealand students may be able to come in person 
to participate in their units. It will be a great opportunity to renew our friendships and we are 
very much looking forward to it. Please pray with us that students would continue their 
studies well and that faculty may press on to provide an excellent Christ-centred theological 
education.    
 
FACULTY NEWS 
 
Dr Murray Capill recently spoke at the Belgrave Heights Easter Convention (2–5 April). This 
year’s event was attended by a few hundred people, and we praise God that Murray was able 
to encourage attendees through his sessions.  
 
Rev Andrew Stewart (Adjunct Lecturer) was awarded the degree of Doctor of Theology at the 
recent graduation ceremony of the Melbourne School of Theology. Andrew started his 
postgraduate theological studies with an MTh at the RTC. His work was of such a standard 
that the ACT recommended an upgrade to doctoral studies (not offered at the RTC). This 
meant that Andrew had to transfer to MST although his doctoral thesis was supervised 
throughout by Dr Steve Voorwinde (retired RTC lecturer). Our heartfelt congratulations go to 
Andrew (and Steve)!  
 
EVENT  
 
Transformed: Changing our World Through Biblical Thinking (1 May 2020)  
 

 
 
In Romans 12:3 believers are called to be ‘transformed by the renewal of their minds’. This 
implies that being a Christian has profound implications for how we view ourselves and the 
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world in which God has placed us. Join us for a day of thinking through the application of 
Biblical truth on culture, education, society and much more.  
 
When: Saturday 1 May 2021, 9am-5pm  
Where: RTC Melbourne Campus + Live-Streamed  
Cost: $65 (on-campus) or $40 (live-streamed)  
Speakers: Simon Kennedy, Chris Prior, Fiona Partridge, Stephen Lewis, Phillip Scheepers, and 
others.  
 
Please register here: https://www.cen.edu.au/index.php/all-events/national/451-
transformed-changing-our-world-through-biblical-thinking 
 
BOOK RECOMMENDATION | Pastors and their Critics: A Guide to Coping with Criticism in 
the Ministry by Joel R. Beeke and Nick Thompson. P&R, 2020, 177 Pages. | Dr Murray Capill 
 

Earlier this year I received some withering criticism that left 
me reeling. It kept me awake at night and played on my mind 
constantly. Strong criticism is hard to process. Yet it comes 
with the territory of ministry. If we go into church leadership 
and public ministry, we had better expect criticism. There 
will inevitably be people who don’t like our preaching, 
disagree with our approach to pastoral care, dislike some of 
our leadership decisions, question our motives, feel that in 
certain situations we have been unfair, unkind, unwise, 
unloving, or maybe they just dislike our personality.  
 
For most of us, when such criticism is voiced, we ache inside. 
Many of us are, if we are honest, people-pleasers and its cuts 
deeply to know we have greatly displeased someone. Most 
of us dislike conflict and struggle to handle it well. Few of us 
intentionally try to upset or fail other people, so it 
sometimes comes as a bombshell to hear that is what they 

think we’ve done. We are left agonising: How should I respond? Do I defend myself? Is there 
some truth to it? Why has God even allowed this?  
 
I have never read a book before that approaches exactly this issue in such a helpful and heart-
penetrating way. Joel Beeke addresses this, drawing on his long and rich pastoral experience 
which has included much criticism, a wealth of biblical insight, and the wisdom gleaned from 
his Reformed and Puritan scholarship. The first couple of chapters explore the theme of 
criticism in the Old Testament and in Christ’s life. Then from chapter three onwards, Beeke 
presents principles for coping with criticism. He takes it as read that minister will be criticised 
and urges us to see that much of what is said to us, we need to hear. We are sinners and we 
will always be deficient in some areas. He therefore begins by talking about receiving criticism 
realistically. From there he moves to issues as diverse as evaluating the source of the criticism, 
handling criticism with true humility, learning to listen well, searching our own hearts, praying 
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both for ourselves and our critics, seeking wider counsel, and responding graciously. Line after 
line is loaded with insight and wisdom. Later chapters also explore how to give criticism and 
how to build a church that is open to constructive criticism.  
 
Throughout his treatment of this topic, Beeke keeps our focus on God and the gospel, with 
the encouragement that “criticism cannot be so heavy that God’s grace cannot sustain you 
under its weight and enable you to profit from its pain.” Personally, I have found this short 
book very helpful and will need to go back to it a few times yet to grow in this difficult area.  
 
MINISTRY SPOT | Rightly Using the Promises of Scripture | Dr Martin Williams 
 
There is an old proverb that goes like this: “Promises are like pie crusts, lightly made and easily 
broken.” While this may be true concerning the promises people make, the reality could not 
be more different when it comes to the promises of God. The promises of God are sure, 
certain, and infallible because they are founded upon his nature and character. Unlike his 
commands, God’s promises do not tell us what God requires of us, but rather what God, in 
his goodness and grace, purpose and power, has already committed, covenanted, and 
engaged himself to accomplish for us. Andrew Gray (1634–1656) defines a promise as “a 
glorious discovery of the good-will of God towards sinners, and moreover, a purpose and 
intention, and, if we may say, an engagement, to bestow some spiritual or temporal good 
upon them.” Thus, God’s promises are his solemn and verbal commitment and engagement 
to do us good. “The promises of God are a storehouse of blessings and a chest of goodwill 
bequeathed to us by our heavenly Father” (Beeke and La Belle). Because God’s promises are 
founded upon his nature, which includes his power, there can be no division between his 
intention and his engagement with regard to his promises. As David Clarkson (1662–1686) 
points out: “God’s saying, is God’s doing. His promises are one with his performance of them. 
He is just as willing to perform as to promise. There is no distance between his saying and his 
doing.” Therefore, if we want to live the life of faith we must learn to lean more on the 
promises of God and less upon circumstance, experience, sense, or reason.  The latter, like a 
weak crutch, will break under us, but the former will uphold our faith in the midst of the most 
adverse circumstances. As Edward Leigh (1602–1671) says, “The right use of the promise is a 
means to sweeten all our afflictions, confirm our faith, excite us to well-doing, and to breed 
contentment of mind in all states and conditions and circumstances.” So how can we rightly 
use, personally appropriate, and practically apply the promises of God? Here are six brief 
suggestions. 
 
1. Collect the Promises 

 
Mine the Scriptures for promises applicable to your particular situation, whether it be one 
of sickness or suffering, trial or temptation, affliction or adversity, worry or anxiety, doubt 
or unbelief, or whatever. As Edward Leigh says, “The promises are a rich mine of spiritual 
and heavenly treasures; a garden of the most precious flowers and medicinal herbs; they 
are as the pool of Bethesda for all diseases, for all sort of persons, and at all times.” Mine 
the Scriptures for its precious promises, store them up as if in a treasure chest, and return 
to them again and again as a means of divine support and comfort. In Lamentations 3:21–
23 the prophet says, “But this I call to mind, and therefore I have hope: The steadfast love 
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of the Lord never ceases; his mercies never come to an end; they are new every morning; 
great is your faithfulness.” 
 

2. Seek Christ in the Promises 
 

Secondly, with the key of promise firmly in hand, immediately look to Jesus Christ who is 
the “sum, fountain, seal, treasury of all the promises” (Edward Reynolds, 1599–1676), for 
“all the promises of God find their Yes in him” (2 Corinthians 1:20). Remember that the 
right to all the promises has been merited by Christ and therefore are to be found 
nowhere else but in him alone. The promises of God are the means by which Christ and 
his benefits are applied to the soul; they are the path along which we meet with Christ 
and enjoy sweet communion. As David Clarkson (1662–1686) said, “Claiming one promise 
gives you an interest in all. The first act of faith gives you in an interest in Christ, and all 
who have Christ, have all. He that believes has a right to all the promises, and may 
confidently apply them all.” Edward Reynolds put it more quaintly, “Promises are the rays 
and beams of Christ the Sun of Righteousness, in whom they are founded and 
established.” 

 
3. Ponder the Promises 
 

Rightly using the promises means firmly fixing our minds on them and meditating upon 
them and chewing on them until we taste the sweetness of them.  As William Spurstowe 
(1605–1666) said, “One promise thoroughly ruminated and meditated upon is like a 
morsel of meat well chewed and digested, which distributes more nourishment and 
strength to the body than great quantities taken down whole.” Most importantly of all, 
consider that in Christ all of the promises of God have been made to you—yes, made to 
you, you personally, by the eternal, omnipotent, immutable, and faithful God, and that 
they will be fulfilled for you more certainly than certainty itself.  Let us be like the Psalmist 
who said, “My eyes are awake before the watches of the night, that I may meditate on 
your promise” (Psalm 199:148). 
 

4. Believe the Promises 
 

Meditation on the promises must be joined with faith. Believing the promises is more than 
merely intellectually assenting to them. For how great is the gulf that separates the 
assenting “faith” of devils (James 2:9) and trusting faith of a true child of God (Romans 
4:13–24). Believing the promises of God means assenting to their truthfulness, trusting in 
their goodness, delighting in their sweetness, and feeding on their fatness. Believing the 
promises entails not just a general faith or intellectual assent, but rather welcomes them, 
embraces them, kisses them, leans on them, cleaves to them, feeds on them, delights in 
them, and hopes in them. Faith draws its confidence and comfort from the promises, 
regardless of sense or circumstance suggests. We need to be like Abraham who “did not 
weaken in faith when he considered his own body, which was as good as dead (since he 
was about a hundred years old), or when he considered the barrenness of Sarah’s womb. 
No unbelief made him waver concerning the promise of God, but he grew strong in his 
faith as he gave glory to God, fully convinced that God was able to do what he had 
promised” (Romans 4:19–21). 
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5. Pray the Promises 
 

To faith must be added prayer. Edward Leigh says the promises are “the grounds of our 
hope, the objects of our faith, and the rule of prayer.” Praying the promises goes to the 
very heart of rightly using the promises. Praying the promises means using the promises 
of God as the ground and rule upon which we plead for the very blessings promised in his 
Word. Samuel Clark (1599–1683) writes, “God’s promises to us must be the grounds of 
our prayers to him. When God makes a promise, we must make a prayer.” The promises 
of God nourish, strengthen, and inform faith and such faith honours the God who 
promises: “And without faith it is impossible to please him, for whoever would draw near 
to God must believe that he exists and that he rewards those who seek him” (Hebrews 
1:6). To pray in faith, believing that we will be heard, believing that God will reward those 
who seek him, is simply to plead the particular promises of God in prayer. It is to be like 
David who asked God to bless his house on the basis that God had already promised to do 
that very thing (2 Samuel 7:28–29): “And now, O Lord God, you are God, and your words 
are true, and you have promised this good thing to your servant. Now therefore may it 
please you to bless the house of your servant, so that it may continue forever before you. 
For you, O Lord God, have spoken, and with your blessing shall the house of your servant 
be blessed forever.” As Andrew Gray (1634–1656) says, “A Christian that believes the 
promises can take the promise in his hand and present it unto God, and say, ‘Fulfil this 
promise, since you will not deny your name, but are faithful.’”  
 

6. Wait for the Promises 
 

Finally, all of our prayers to God for the fulfillment of his promises to us must be 
characterized by humble and patient submission to his sovereign will and wisdom, trusting 
him to use what ways and means he sees fit, in what seasons and times he judges best, 
and to what ends he deems will bring him the greatest glory and his children the greatest 
good.  Wilhelmus À Brakel (1635–1711) counsels, “therefore wait patiently for fulfillment 
and be neither impatient nor sorrowful, for that issues forth from unbelief in the promises 
of the God of truth and dishonours him, or is due to a lack of submission to his wisdom. 
God is glorified both in his veracity and fatherly wisdom when one is quiet and 
nevertheless actively waits upon him. Therefore, ‘though it tarry, wait for it, because it 
will surely come, it will not tarry’ (Hab 2:3).” 

 


